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How the sustainability appraisal framework will be
used
1.1 The purpose of a Sustainability Appraisal is to appraise the social, environmental and
economic effects of the proposed strategy and policy options of the Core Strategy. This must be
done at the beginning to ensure that Derbyshire Dales District Council and High Peak Borough
Council can make informed decisions that accord with sustainable development.
1.2 Sustainability objectives are used to test and ask questions for each strategy and policy
option considered in the Core Strategy. The Sustainability Appraisal process has a number of set
stages that must be followed, but can be reconsidered when new information is collected.
1.3 The development of the Sustainability Appraisal for the Derbyshire Dales and High Peak
Core Strategy will follow guidance as set out in “Sustainability Appraisal of Regional Spatial
Strategies and Local development Documents (2005)” published by the Department of Communities
and Local Government.
1.4 This topic paper follows Stage A (Pre Production – Evidence Gathering) of the guidance
which is undertaken during the pre-production stage of the joint Core Strategy. It sets out the
context and objectives, established baseline information and decides on the scope for leisure and
recreation.
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Purpose of this document
2.1 This is one of 12 topic papers which can be read in isolation or together with other topic
papers to gain a wider understanding of the issues facing the areas of Derbyshire Dales District
and High Peak Borough outside the Peak District National Park. The 12 topic papers that have
been produced are on:
Climate Change
Landscape Character and Natural Resources
Air, noise and light pollution
Townscape quality, historic and cultural heritage
Transport and accessibility
Water resources and flood-risk
Biodiversity and green infrastructure
Health and well-being
Leisure and recreation
Community safety and neighbourhood quality
Homes for everyone
Employment and economy
2.2 Each topic paper provides a summary of the evidence base required for the Core Strategy’s
Sustainability Appraisal. They establish a baseline position and identify the key issues that need
to be addressed. This has been achieved by undertaking the following stage of the Sustainability
Appraisal process which has included:
Stage A1 Identifying other relevant policies, plans and programmes
Stage A2 Collecting baseline information
Stage A3 Identifying sustainability issues and problems
Stage A4 Developing the sustainability framework
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Stage A1: Identifying other relevant policies, plans
and programmes
3.1 This section focuses on the most relevant plans and strategies and draws out their key
messages for the Core Strategy and or Sustainability Appraisal process. The plans and strategies
identified and used are:

National
Planning Policy Guidance 17: Planning for Open Spaces, Sport and Recreation; ODPM (2002)
Assessing Needs and Opportunities: A Companion Guide to PPG17; ODPM (2002)
Local delivery of sport and active recreation: Making the most of spatial planning; Sport
England (2006)
Sport Playing its Part: The contribution of sport to building safe, strong and sustainable
communities; Sport England (2005)
Sport England Strategy 2008 - 2011
Living Places - Cleaner, Safer, Greener; ODPM (2002)
The Play Strategy; DCSF, DCMS (2008)
Active Design: Promoting opportunities for sport and physical activity through good design;
Sport England (2007)
Improving urban parks, play areas and green spaces; DCLG (2002)

Regional
East Midlands Regional Plan - March 2009
"Change 4 Sport" in England's East Midlands: A regional plan for sport 2004 to 2008, Sport
England (2004)
Investment for Health: A public health strategy for the East Midlands; East Midlands Regional
Assembly (2003)
The Place of Choice: A cultural strategy for the East Midlands; Culture East Midlands, 2006
- 2011

Local
Peak sub-region PPG17 Open Spaces Assessment Report; Knight Kavanagh & Page(2009)
Peak sub-region PPG17 Sports Assessment Report; Knight Kavanagh & Page (2009)
Derbyshire Dales and High Peak Sustainable Community Strategy 2006 - 2009
Plan for Sport in Derbyshire 2006-2009; Derbyshire Sport
Physical Activity Plan for Derbyshire 2006-2009; Derbyshire Sport
Derbyshire Disability Plan for Sport 2008-2012; Derbyshire Sport
County Built Facility Strategy; Strategic Leisure Limited Report for Derbyshire Sport (2007)
Derbyshire 2012 action plan; Derbyshire Sport 2007
Derbyshire Dales Leisure Strategy 2004-2008
Derbyshire Dales Strategic Play Strategy (2007)
Playtime in the Peak; A Play Strategy for High Peak Borough Council 2007 - 2012
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Stage A1: Identifying other relevant policies, plans
and programmes
Key Messages
3.2 The plans ands strategies identified above have been reviewed. The table below sets out
the messages and issues contained in these documents that are considered most relevant for the
Core Strategy.
Message / Issue

Source document(s)

In every residential area there are a variety of supervised and
unsupervised places for play, free of charge.

The Play Strategy; DCSF,
DCMS (2008)

Local neighbourhoods are, and feel like, safe, interesting places Improving urban parks, play
to play.
areas and green spaces;
DCLG (2002)
Routes to children’s play space are safe and accessible for all
children and young people.
Living Places - Cleaner,
Safer, Greener; ODPM
Parks and open spaces are attractive and welcoming to children (2002)
and young people, and are well maintained and well used.
Children and young people have a clear stake in public space
and their play is accepted by their neighbours.
Children and young people and their families take an active role
in the development of local play spaces.
Play spaces are attractive, welcoming, engaging and accessible
for all local children and young people, including disabled children,
and children from minority groups in the community.
The master planning of major new housing and mixed use
development schemes has a vital role in providing easy access
to a choice of opportunities for sport and physical activity, making
new communities more active and healthy.

Active Design: Promoting
opportunities for sport and
physical activity through good
design; Sport England (2007)

The provision of easy, safe and convenient access to a choice of Living Places - Cleaner,
opportunities for participating in sport, active travel and physical Safer, Greener; ODPM
activity for the whole community.
(2002)
Enhancing amenity involves the promotion of environmental quality
in the design and layout of new sports and recreational facilities,
the links to them and their relationship to other development and
the wider public realm.
Increasing awareness highlights the need for increased
prominence and legibility of sports and recreation facilities and
opportunities for exercise through the layout of the development.
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Stage A1: Identifying other relevant policies, plans
and programmes
Message / Issue

Source document(s)

Provides ideas for developing policy in community strategies and Local delivery of sport and
core strategies.
active recreation: Making the
most of spatial planning;
Sport England (2006)
Providing new sport and exercise activities and events to meet
the needs of different sections of the community using local
community venues and open spaces. Providing mobile equipment
and systems that enable street games or other neighbourhood
level activities to be developed.
Identifying the barriers to participation and improving access to
sport and to sports facilities by under represented or priority
groups. Developing area wide sports activities, competitions or
events that bring together different communities.
Developing structured programmes of sport and encouraging
regular participation among all young people, and particularly
among those from disadvantaged areas or whose circumstances
place them at risk of committing crime and anti-social behaviour.
Supporting young people or adults, including those with anti-social
behaviour orders or who are ex-offenders, to access education
or employment through providing opportunities to develop new
skills, receive training and obtain qualifications through sport.
Encouraging them to use them to provide or assist with activities
in their local neighbourhood.
Supporting the development of new or improved community led
sports facilities, activities and events, or social enterprises, which
engage local people and develop community ownership and pride.
Involving local people in the planning and improvement of formal
and informal sports facilities and open spaces, footpaths and cycle
paths that extend the range of sport and leisure opportunities and
improve the physical appearance of the most disadvantaged
neighbourhoods.
Implementing a coordinated approach to encouraging people to
walk and cycle through improving footpaths, cycleways,
information and signage; providing introductory recreational
activities around walking and cycling and working with schools
and employers to develop green travel plans.
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Sport Playing its Part: The
contribution of sport to
building safe, strong and
sustainable communities;
Sport England (2005)

Stage A1: Identifying other relevant policies, plans
and programmes
Message / Issue

Source document(s)

Local authorities should use the information gained from their
assessments of needs and opportunities to set locally derived
standards for the provision of open space, sports and recreational
facilities in their areas.

Planning Policy Guidance 17:
Planning for Open Spaces,
Sport and Recreation; ODPM
(2002)

Maintaining an adequate supply of open space and sports and
recreational facilities.

Assessing Needs and
Opportunities: A Companion
Guide to PPG17; ODPM
Networks of accessible, high quality open spaces and sport and (2002)
recreation facilities, in both urban and rural areas, which meet the
needs of residents and visitors, are fit for purpose and
Living Places - Cleaner,
economically and environmentally sustainable.
Safer, Greener; ODPM
(2002)
An appropriate balance between new provision and the
enhancement of existing provision.
Clarity and reasonable certainty for developers and land owners
in relation to the requirements and expectations of local planning
authorities in respect of open space and sport and recreation
provision.
Develop a Peak sub-region "Cultural infrastructure plan" to specify East Midlands Regional Plan
key elements of cultural provision.
- March 2009
Ensure an adequate provision of sports and recreational facilities.
Ensure the region maximises the benefits arising from the London
2012 Olympics.
Invest in developing our people.
Improve the way sport is managed.
Support and encourage new ideas in delivering local sport.
Increase the physical activity levels of East Midlands residents.

"Change 4 Sport" in
England's East Midlands: A
regional plan for sport 2004
to 2008, Sport England
(2004)
Investment for Health: A
public health strategy for the
East Midlands; East Midlands
Regional Assembly (2003)

Make the most of 2012.

The Place of Choice: A
cultural strategy for the East
Getting more from the role of culture in regeneration. The role of Midlands; Culture East
culture in leading regeneration projects is increasingly recognised. Midlands, 2006 - 2011
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Stage A1: Identifying other relevant policies, plans
and programmes
Message / Issue

Source document(s)

Improving cultural provision in rural areas.
To increase participation in sport.

Plan for Sport in Derbyshire
2006-2009; Derbyshire Sport

To improve levels of performance in sport.
To promote value of sport in improving quality of life.
To ensure that everyone who lives in Derbyshire has access to
a range of opportunities and is encouraged to increase their levels
of physical activity sufficiently to benefit their health.

County Built Facility Strategy;
Strategic Leisure Limited
Report for Derbyshire Sport
(2007)

Key goal to increase the number of people who are physically
active (for 5x 30 minutes a week) across Derbyshire by 1% each
year between 2006 and 2009.
Create a network of high quality community and specialist sports
facilities within Derbyshire that will enhance the quality of life of
people within existing, new communities and visitors.
To continue to make public spaces and the countryside more
accessible and attractive to encourage active recreation.

Physical Activity Plan for
Derbyshire 2006-2009;
Derbyshire Sport

Gear up for para-olympics.

Derbyshire Disability Plan for
Sport 2008-2012; Derbyshire
Sport

Improve the lives of disabled people in Derbyshire through the
promotion and provision of high quality sports opportunities.
Contribute to increasing participation levels in sport by disabled
people in Derbyshire by more than 1% per annum, between 2008
and 2012.
Stronger community sport by 2012.

Derbyshire 2012 action plan;
Derbyshire Sport 2007

1% increase in participation by adults every year up to 2012 and
provision of the 5 hours of PE and School Sport for young people.
Key issue for the area is improving opportunities for young people Derbyshire Dales and High
including facilities for leisure, recreation and cultural activities.
Peak Sustainable Community
Issues are provision of leisure centres, cultural and sports
Strategy 2006 - 2009
development as well as training and employment. Raising
awareness of opportunities that are already available.
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Stage A1: Identifying other relevant policies, plans
and programmes
Message / Issue

Source document(s)

Ensure and improve play space and play provision in terms of
quality, quantity, accessibility and safety.

Playtime in the Peak; A Play
Strategy for High Peak
Borough Council 2007 - 2012

3

Ensure that play space and play provision is inclusive and meets
the needs of all local children and young people.
Ensure that play spaces enhance the quality of the local
environment for children and young people.
Improve the public realm as a child-friendly environment.
Table 1 Key Messages for the Core Strategy
3.3 Baseline evidence relating to Derbyshire Dales and the High Peak has been compiled for
these issues and is presented below with a national and regional overview provided for context.
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Stage A2: Collecting baseline information
National Overview
4.1 Open spaces, sport and recreation all underpin people's quality of life. Well designed and
implemented planning policies for open space, sport and recreation are therefore fundamental to
delivering broader national objectives.
4.2 Local networks of high quality and well managed and maintained open spaces, sports and
recreational facilities help create urban environments that are attractive, clean and safe.
4.3 The countryside can provide opportunities for recreation and visitors can play an important
role in the regeneration of the economies of rural areas. Open spaces within rural settlements
and accessibility to local sports and recreational facilities contribute to the quality of life and well
being of people who live in rural areas.
4.4 Open spaces, sports and recreational facilities have a vital role to play in promoting healthy
living and preventing illness, and in the social development of children of all ages through play,
sporting activities and interaction with others.

Regional Overview
(i)

4.5 The Urban Parks Survey in 2003 identified 2,807 parks in the East Midlands , but 39% of
the region's parks and open spaces are in a state of decline.
4.6 Overall, 30% of men in the East Midlands were found to be active at the level recommended
by the Department of Health. This is an average of 5 or more occasions of moderate or vigorous
(ii)
activity (of at least 30 minutes duration) per week . However 61% of girls and 45% of boys aged
2 - 15 years in the East Midlands do not meet the Government's minimum physical activity guideline
of one hour a day.
4.7 The Derbyshire Plan for Sport includes a key goal to increase the number of people who
are physically active (for 5x 30 minutes a week) across Derbyshire by 1% each year between 2006
and 2009.
4.8 EMRA has identified the provision of green infrastructure as a priority for action to encourage
the sustainable use of the region's recreational resources.

Derbyshire Dales & High Peak
4.9 The evidence base for the Sustainable Community Strategy Review, March 2008, set out
the following key statistics for High Peak and Derbyshire Dales:
Higher than average levels of adults participate in sport across the Local Strategic Partnership
(LSP). The Active People Survey (Sport England 2005/6) found that 22.1% of adults in High
Peak and 24.1% in Derbyshire Dales took part in sport and active recreation for 3 x 30 minute
sessions per week compared to 21% in Derbyshire and nationally, see Table 2 below.
i
ii

Sustainability Appraisal of the Draft East Midlands Regional Plan, Land Use Consultants,
2006
Patterns of Physical Activity in the East Midlands - A regional briefing, Department of Health
and Sport England, 2004
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Higher earning households participate in greater levels of exercise.
Higher than average rates of recreational walking at 26% in High Peak 29% in Derbyshire
Dales compared to 20% nationally.
Higher than average rates of recreational cycling at 10% in High Peak and Derbyshire Dales,
compared to 8% nationally.
Satisfaction with local sports provision is lower than average. The lowest satisfactions are
from Buxton (40.5%) and Dales Central (40.2%) residents. 35% of Buxton residents and 26%
(iii)
of Dales Central residents consider that sports provision in the area should be improved .
Volunteering rates (for sport) are low in High Peak.
Participation
4.10 The Active People Survey provides information relating to sports and active recreation
participation for adults. The data has been gathered on a national level but has been collated at
the local level.
3 x 30 min session
per week (%)

2 x 30 min Session
per week (%)

1 x 30 min Session
per week (%)

0 x 30 min Session per
week (%)

High
Peak

Derbyshire
Dales

High
Peak

Derbyshire
Dales

High
Peak

Derbyshire
Dales

High
Peak

Derbyshire
Dales

All Adults (16+)

22.1

24.1

10.1

7.6

45.6

45.7

46.9

45.9

Male

23.9

24.9

12.1

7.7

49.5

47.2

43.2

43.3

Female

20.4

23.4

8.3

7.5

41.5

44.3

50.5

48.3

Source: Active People Survey, Sport England 2005/06

Table 2 Weekly Sports Participation Rates
4.11 Recent Citizen’s Panel surveys have identified even higher rates of participation. The table
below indicates that over 37 % of people questioned in High Peak participated in sport over 3
times a week. In the Derbyshire Dales this figure was 39.3%.

iii

Community Profiles, Derbyshire County Council, 2006
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High Peak
Derbyshire Dales

Once a
week

Twice a
week

3 times a
week

4 times a
week

5 times a
week

5+ Times a week

None

21%

17%

14%%

7%

5%

9%

27%

16.1%

20.2%

14.6%

8.6%

6.8%

9.3%

24.5%

Source: High Peak Citizens Panel Survey July 2007 & Derbyshire Dales, May 2007

Table 3 Weekly participation Rate Exercise (per 30 minute session)
4.12 Less than 47% have not undertaken any form of sport or active recreation (45.9% in the
Derbyshire Dales and 46.9% in High Peak). This is better than the regional and national rates of
51.3% and 50.6%. Citizen Panel results indicated an improved rate of participation – only 27%
and 24.5% of people in High Peak and the Derbyshire Dales did no regular exercise. Breaking
this down further, information in Community Profiles identifies highest levels of regular use of
sports and leisure facilities in Hope Valley and Dales South community areas, and least amount
of regular exercise in Buxton and Dales North.
4.13 Participation by females is higher than average in both Derbyshire Dales (23.4%)and the
High Peak (20.4%). In the East Midlands it is 18.5%.
4.14 The highest rates of participation are from households with the highest income and in the
lowest income groups, participation is also very low (12% in High Peak and 12.1% in Derbyshire
Dales).
4.15 Within the High Peak area, the sports participation segment which is most above the national
average is ‘comfortable mid-life males’ (+1.5%) whereas in Derbyshire Dales it is retired couples
(+4%). The segment most below the national average is pub league team-mates in both authority
areas (-4% in the Derbyshire Dales and -2% in High Peak).
4.16 Walking is the most popular recreational activity for people in England. Over 8 million adults
aged 16 and over (20%) did a recreational walk for at least 30 minutes in the last 4 weeks. Both
High Peak and Derbyshire Dales had higher than average rates of recreational walking with the
rates for those aged between 35 and 54 being highest in both areas (around 35%).
High Peak

Derbyshire Dales

All

26.1

28.9

Male

28.4

29

Female

23.9

28.8

16 to 34

29.8

37.6

35 to 54

34.4

36.3

55 and over

14.8

18.7

Source: Active People Survey 2005/06

Table 4 Proportion of people participating in at least one recreational walk lasting 30 minutes
at moderate intensity (all adults within the last 4 weeks)
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4.17 Almost 8% of adults take part in recreational cycling every month at levels beneficial for
health. Again levels are higher than the national average. Contrasting to the data for walking,
participation levels of females in cycling are much lower than that for males.
High Peak

Derbyshire Dales

10

9.7

14.4

14

Female

6

5.8

16 to 34

14

15.8

35 to 54

14.3

12.1

55 and over

2.5

4.8

All
Male

Source: Active People Survey, 2005/06

Table 5 Proportion of People Participating in at least one recreational cycle lasting 30
minutes at moderate intensity (all adults within the last 4 weeks)
Sports Provision
4.18 The Active People survey identified that at the regional level 67% of adults are fairly or
very satisfied with sports provision in their local area; nationally the figure is 69.5%. Across the
LSP area, satisfaction is slightly lower; 67.3% in the Derbyshire Dales and 62.5% in High Peak.
4.19 The Citizen’s Panel survey indicates poorer results (though surveying may have been
undertaken in a different way). Within High Peak only 38% of people are very or fairly satisfied
with sports provision. In Derbyshire Dales the figure is 44.9% as indicated in the table below.
4.20 The community profiles identify that the lowest levels of satisfaction are from Buxton (40.5%)
and Dales Central (40.2%) residents. Both these communities also reported that they considered
that sports provision within their areas had decreased over the last 3 years (22% and 23%
respectively). 35% of Buxton residents and 26% of Dales Central residents consider that sports
provision in the area should be improved.
Very Satisfied

Fairly Satisfied

Neither satisfied nor
dissatisfied

Fairly dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied

High Peak

9%

29%

44%

14%

4%

Derbyshire Dales

9.2%

35.7%

39.4%

10.7%

5.0%

Source: High Peak Citizens Panel Survey July 2007 & Derbyshire Dales, May 2007

Table 6 Satisfaction with Sports Provision in the Core Strategy Area
4.21 The Citizen’s Panel Survey (Table 7 below) indicates that people do find it relatively easy
to access sport and recreation within the Local Strategic Partnership area. Only 16% of people
found it difficult.
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Very easy

Easy

Fair

Difficult

Very difficult

12%

34%

38%

11%

5%

Source: High Peak Citizens Panel Survey July 2007

Table 7 Accessibility to become involved in sport and recreational activities in the High
Peak
Volunteering related to Sports Activities
4.22 At a national level, 4.7% of the adult population contributes to at least one hour a week of
volunteering related to sports activities. At a regional level this increases to 5.1%. Within the
Derbyshire Dales, sports volunteering levels are higher than average (5.8%) but in the High Peak
this reduces to 3.9% - within the bottom 25% of local authorities across the country.
Physical Activity
4.23 Particular facilities within the High Peak and Derbyshire Dales have been identified as
requiring refurbishment/rebuilding assistance. These are identified in Table 8 below:
Local Authority

Issue

Estimated Costs

Derbyshire Dales

Replace Sherwood Hall and Matlock Lido

£12,900,000

High Peak

Buxton Pool - Condition surveys undertaken & High Peak are currently
looking at option to replace or redevelop the pool facility.

£3,000,000 £6,000,000

New Mills - Need for future investment in plan replacement. Local demand
has identified need for additional studio space & expansion of health
facilities.

£60,000 £100,000

Glossop Leisure Centre - Ageing facility & on different levels making
compliance with requirements difficult. Mid to long term aim is to provide
new facilities which meet local demand.

£1,500,000

Source: Derbyshire Sport Facility Strategy, May 2007

Table 8 Local Authority Sport Facility Requirements
4.24 The following summaries of provision of open space,sports and recreation facilities are
taken from the work and reports compiled on behalf of Derbyshire Dales and High Peak by Knight,
Kavanagh and Page.
Public parks
4.25 There are 25 sites classified as parks and gardens totalling just over 130 hectares across
the Sub-region. Three are classified as restricted access.
4.26 There is some variation in the quality of parks across the Sub-region with the mean quality
score for being 34%. Consultation indicates that residents generally consider the provision of
(iv)
parks and gardens to be adequate, both in terms of quantity and quality .

iv

Peak sub-region PPG17 Open Spaces Assessment Report; Knight Kavanagh & Page(2009)
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4.27 Parks and gardens are the highest scoring type of open space in terms of value. This
reflects the importance of local parks and gardens as an open space and the range of benefits
offered including for example structural, landscape, social inclusion and health. Consultation and
street survey analysis suggests that residents will travel 15 minutes by car to access parks and
gardens provision.
Natural and semi-natural green-space
4.28 There are 52 open spaces classified as natural/semi-natural green-spaces across the
Sub-region, totalling just over 380 hectares. Three sites, all Derbyshire Wildlife Trust reserves,
(v)
are classified as restricted access .
4.29 There is high value placed upon natural/semi-natural sites due to their biodiversity and
ecological benefits. These sites are also valued for the variety of opportunities that they offer to
users. The availability of natural/semi-natural open spaces is regarded to be good. Residents
express a perception that the ‘countryside is on the doorstep’ and therefore access to “naturalness”
is considered to be excellent.
4.30 Consultation and street survey analysis suggests that residents and visitors are willing to
travel between 15 and 30 minutes by transport (bus/car) to access nature areas.
4.31 Use of quad bikes and motorbikes impact on the quality and use of natural/semi-natural
open spaces, in particular woodland sites and on access and common land, resulting in damage
and deterring visitors. Demand exists for greater access controls and greater enforcement.
Green corridors
4.32 In total there are five green corridors identified across the Peak sub-region. In addition
there is an extensive Public Rights of Way (PROW) network providing opportunities for walking,
cycling and horse riding. The Derbyshire County Council RoW Improvement Plan should be
followed to guide strategic development of the network.
4.33
The PROW network is well used with 73% of street survey respondents using
footpaths/cyclepaths once a week or more often. Consultation indicates that PROW across the
Sub-region is of variable quality, with a noticeable difference in standard between the network
within and outside of the National Park. There is also a perception that bridleways require greater
attention.
4.34 Residents suggest that improvements need to be made to the PROW network in terms of
connectivity. Consultation and street survey findings suggest that users will travel between 15
and 30 minutes by transport to access green corridors.
Amenity green-space
4.35 There are 119 amenity green-space sites totalling just over 146 hectares of amenity
green-space across the Sub-region.

v

Peak sub-region PPG17 Open Spaces Assessment Report; Knight Kavanagh & Page(2009)
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4.36 Community groups highlight that good quality amenity green-spaces are well-used, valuable
assets, providing social focal points for the community.
Provision for children and young people
4.37 In total, there are 80 play area sites in the Sub-region, totalling just over 12 hectares. Of
these, 11 scored above the Green Flag pass mark and 66 scored below the Green Flag pass
mark. Play areas across the Sub-region generally scored low value during site assessments.
However, consultation suggests that residents value them highly.
4.38 Consultation and street survey analysis suggests that the majority of respondents who
would visit play areas would be prepared to travel for more than 10 minutes on foot. Consultation
has identified a shortfall in provision for over twelves.
Allotments
4.39 There are 22 sites classified as allotments in the Sub-region, totalling just over 21 hectares.
Users are, in the main, content with the quality and management of provision. However, consultation
and waiting list figures indicate that current provision is not meeting the high demand.
4.40 Management of allotment sites is split between respective town/parish councils, High Peak,
Derbyshire Dales, private landowners and allotment associations. There is a lack of strategic
management of provision across the Sub-region. However, this does not appear to impact on the
quality or usage of provision.
Cemeteries
4.41 There are 26 sites classified as cemetery, equating to just over 31hectares of provision in
the Peak Sub-region. Opportunities exist to utilise sites for greater amenity value and to encourage
greater use of sites as an open space resource. There is also an opportunity to engage local
communities and schools.
Civic spaces
4.42 Five sites are classified as civic space, equating to over two hectares of provision in the
Peak Sub-region. No shortfall in provision has been identified through consultation, suggesting
that there is no need for additional civic spaces to be developed in the Peak Sub-region.
Football
4.43 There are 83 playing pitches available in the Peak Sub-region (including senior, junior and
(vi)
mini) accommodating over 245 teams .
4.44 In total, 20 sites are currently over-played on a weekly basis. Eleven clubs expressed latent
demand, which equates to an additional requirement of 0.5 senior pitches, 9 junior pitches and 3
mini pitches. There is a current shortfall of junior pitches. The current playing pitch stock should
be protected and consideration should be given to some senior pitches changing to junior pitches.
There is a lack of changing facilities in High Peak.
vi

Peak sub-region PPG17 Sports Assessment Report; Knight Kavanagh & Page (2009)
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Cricket
4.45 There are 34 pitches in the area accommodating 169 teams (including junior cricket).
Consultation suggests sufficient numbers of cricket pitches to meet current levels of demand.
However, Buxton CC and Matlock CC report latent demand for one cricket pitch each. The lack
of suitable indoor practice facilities creates some difficulties for clubs.
Rugby union
4.46 There are 14 rugby pitches in the Peak Sub-region accommodating 72 teams. Four sites
are over-played on a weekly basis. Glossop RUFC is overplayed by five matches per week. There
is a current under-supply of junior and mini rugby pitches across the Sub-region.
Hockey
4.47 There are four, sand-based synthetic turf pitches (STPs) located in the Peak Sub-region.
These are generally located at school sites. Clubs believe membership levels could increase if
there were additional facilities.
Athletics
4.48 Within the next few years there is expected to be an increase in participation as a result of
the Jog Derbyshire scheme. The Derbyshire County Facilities Strategy 2000 reports feasibility
work should be undertaken into the development of full, purpose-built, track and field facilities in
High Peak and athletics training facilities in Derbyshire Dales.
Bowls
4.49 Several bowling clubs in the Peak Sub-region are becoming increasingly aware of the need
to promote junior development of the sport in order to sustain the relatively high demand.
Tennis
4.50

There are 50 tennis courts available for play in the Peak Sub-region.

4.51 The current number of courts at New Mills, Buxton and Ashbourne tennis clubs are operating
over their capacity. The provision of floodlights to at least one of the courts at each club would
help to address this issue. The north of Derbyshire Dales is well served for public courts. However,
consultation reports the southern end of the District has a deficiency in the number of courts,
particularly in Ashbourne, Wirksworth and Parwich areas.
Golf
4.52 There are 13 golf courses in the Peak Sub-region. They are privately owned and managed.
Clubs regard the quality of the courses as good. Consideration should be given to setting up a
Peak Sub-region golf development group to help tackle some of the issues raised including declining
memberships and to further oversee junior development. The Golf Foundation is keen to establish
a Junior Starter Centre in Derbyshire Dales and demand still exists for further consideration of
this.
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4

Stage A2: Collecting baseline information
Netball
4.53 Consideration should be given to netball provision (indoor and/or outdoor) at any new
leisure development in order to accommodate local competitive netball and enable the facility to
be used as a venue for County training, development squads etc. Where MUGAs are provided,
markings for netball should be included.
Swimming pools
4.54 Swimming pool provision is concentrated around the large towns of Matlock and Buxton.
The vast majority of residents are within a 20 minute drive-time of provision, with only small
settlements such as Tideswell and Doveridge not having access. Whilst, it would not be appropriate
to provide additional pools here, consideration could be given to increasing access to existing
pools through transport initiatives for example.
4.55 High Peak is under-provided in terms of swimming pools both now and in the future. This
is further exacerbated when taking into account the poor quality of current pools. New provision
planned in Buxton will go someway towards addressing this deficiency.
4.56 In Derbyshire Dales, both current and future demand for swimming pools provision is met.
However, the quality of provision is restricting use. New provision in Matlock will go further to
address this issue.
Sports halls
4.57 There is generally a good spread of sports halls across the Sub-region but not all residents
are within a 20 minute walk- or drive-time of provision.
4.58 High Peak is currently under-provided in terms of sports halls both in terms of quality and
quantity. When population growth and increased participation rates are taken into consideration,
this situation is further exacerbated. Additional courts should be provided at Glossop Leisure
Centre and quality should be addressed both here and at New Mills Leisure Centre.
4.59 Although demand for sports halls in Derbyshire Dales is being met, access to provision is
still an issue. For example, Bakewell is the only area where the local authority does not provide
a sports hall and residents would benefit from better access to provision.
Health and fitness provision
4.60 There is a good spread of provision with the vast majority of residents being within a 20
minute drive-time of provision and current demand is being met. However, anticipated demand
in 2018 equates to the need for 909 stations, creating a deficit of 278 stations over the next ten
years.
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Stage A3: Identifying sustainability issues and
problems

5

5.1 The main sustainability issues identified through this review of baseline evidence are as
follows:
There are higher than average rates of sports participation within the Core Strategy area,
particularly for females within the Derbyshire Dales. Despite this, rates for non-participation
are still high; over a quarter of respondents to the recent Citizen’s Panel do not participate in
any sport.
There could be scope for increasing the rates of participation especially for activities such as
walking and cycling which do not need specific facilities and suit attractive environments such
as the High Peak and Derbyshire Dales areas.
Facility requirements identify a need for investment within Buxton, New Mills and Glossop in
order to improve local sports provision. Better quality provision could improve sports
participation rates within the Core Strategy area.
Consideration should be given to the development of full, purpose-built, track and field facilities
in High Peak and athletics training facilities in Derbyshire Dales.
There is a shortfall in provision of play facilities for over twelves.
Current provision of allotments is not meeting the high demand.
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6

Stage A4: Developing the Sustainable Appraisal
Framework
Sustainable development objectives
6.1 In response to the evidence detailed above, it is proposed to use the following sustainable
development objective as part of the SA Framework used to assess issues and options in the
Core Strategy:
To provide better opportunities for people to participate in cultural, leisure and recreational
activities.
6.2 When assessing the performance of issues and options against this objective, the following
criteria will be used:
Will it provide increased opportunity for engagement in indoor and / or outdoor leisure activities
for all?
Will it provide opportunities for engagement in a range of cultural activities?
Will it support the development of a vibrant cultural economy?
Will it improve the condition of public open spaces?
Will it help to improve access to sports facilities?
Sustainable
development
objective
To provide better
opportunities for
people to
participate in
cultural, leisure
and recreational
activities.

Baseline information

Higher than average levels of
adults participate in sport.
Higher earning households
participate in greater levels of
exercise.
Higher than average rates of
recreational walking at 26% in
High Peak 29% in Derbyshire
Dales compared to 20%
nationally.
Higher than average rates of
recreational cycling at 10% in
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Trend

In 2008, 21.2
% of
Derbyshire
and Derby
City
residents are
doing 30
minutes of
moderate
intensity
exercise at
least 3 times
per week -

Indicator / target

Annual 1%
increase in
the levels of
participation
by young
people in
sport, active
recreation
and cultural
activities.
(Baseline:
97,008 for

Stage A4: Developing the Sustainable Appraisal
Framework
Sustainable
development
objective

Baseline information

Trend

High Peak and Derbyshire Dales,
compared to 8% nationally.
Satisfaction with local sports
provision is lower than average.
There is a shortfall in play
provision for over twelves.
There is a shortage of allotment
sites.
High Peak is under-provided for
in terms of sports halls and
swimming pools both now and in
the future.

6

Indicator / target

an increase
on 20.9 % in
2006.

2006/07 in
High Peak)

Table 9 Summary of baseline information

Indicators and monitoring data
Sustainable development Detailed criteria
objective
To provide better
opportunities for people to
participate in cultural,
leisure and recreational
activities.

Will it provide increased
opportunity for engagement in
indoor and / or outdoor leisure
activities for all?
Will it provide opportunities for
engagement in a range of
cultural activities?
Will it support the development
of a vibrant cultural economy?
Will it improve the condition of
public open spaces?
Will it help to improve access to
sports facilities?

Existing targets or
indicators
% increase in the
levels of participation
by young people in
sport, active recreation
and cultural activities.

Table 10 Sustainability Appraisal Framework of Sustainable Development Objectives
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